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DESCRIPTION 
HYZYMES is a highly concentrated, non-pathogenic, non-toxic multi-enzyme and bacterial complex which uses nature’s way of 

eliminating waste.  HYZYMES completely digests and destroys inanimate organic matter, stains and the noxious odors associated with 

many organic waste accumulations.  HYZYMES consists of a wide variety of non-pathogenic lactobacillus strains that are carefully 

selected and grown for their ability to rapidly digest compounds including proteins, carbohydrates, fats, oils greases, cellulose, 

detergents, sugars and starches.  HYZYMES is excellent for use in hospitals, nursing homes, hotels, motels, schools, animal clinics, 

kennels, veterinary offices, pet stores, apartment, garbage collection areas, waste treatment plants, public restrooms and more. 

 
DIRECTIONS 
For Toilet Areas:  Spray HYZYMES directly into the bowl or the odor causing source.  Spray surrounding surfaces to deodorize.  Flush 

commodes or rinse areas with water.   

For Drain Lines:  Add 4 – 5 ounces of HYZYMES twice a week to keep drain lines clear.   

For Grease Traps:  Add 6 to 8 ounces of HYZYMES each night will maintain good functioning.   

For Septic Tanks:  Add 16 ounces for every 500 gallons capacity in the tank for initial treatment.  Use 10 ounces per week thereafter by 

flushing down toilets.   

For Waste Holding Tanks:  Add 16 ounces for every 500 gallons capacity in the tank for initial treatment.  Add 10 ounces per week 

thereafter.   

For Laundry Pre-spotter:  Spray HYZYMES over stained and soiled areas on fabric before washing.   

For General Use:  Spray HYZYMES directly on affected areas of carpets, rugs, floors, dumpsters and trash cans to remove mal-odors 

and staining from inanimate organic matter.   *See product label for detailed directions and usage. 

 
APPLICATIONS 
Carpets  Laundry        Grease & Oil Spills 

Grease Traps  Floor Drains       Drinking Fountains 

Waste Holding Tanks  Sewage Plants     Lift Stations 

Sumps  Septic Tanks      Portable Toilets  

Toilets & Urinals  Sinks          Restroom Surfaces  

 
TYPICAL PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS 
Appearance ------------------------------------------------------------ Opaque white liquid 

Scent --------------------------------------------------------------------- Bubblegum 

pH ------------------------------------------------------------------------- 10.0 

Weight, per U.S. gallon ---------------------------------------------- 8.3 lbs. 

Specific gravity -------------------------------------------------------- 1.0 

Viscosity ----------------------------------------------------------------- Thin 

Foam --------------------------------------------------------------------- Low 

Flashpoint --------------------------------------------------------------- None 

Bacterial Count, per U.S. gallon ---------------------------------- Over 100 billion 

Rinsability --------------------------------------------------------------- Excellent 

Stability ------------------------------------------------------------------ Excellent 

Solubility ----------------------------------------------------------------- Complete 

DOT shipping ---------------------------------------------------------- Nonhazardous 

USDA Authorization -------------------------------------------------- L2 
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